CHAPTER21
THE GENETIC BASIS OF DEVELOPMENT
OUTLIN-E
I.

IL

Ill.

From SingleCell to MulticellularOrganism
A. Embryonic development involves cell division, morphogenesis, and cell
differentiation
B. Researchersstudy development in model organismsto identi$ general principles:
scienceas a Process
Differential Gene Expression
B. Different types of cells in an organism have the same DNA
C. Different cell types make different proteins, usually as a result of transcriptional
regulation
D. Transcriptional regulation is directed by maternal molecules in the cytoplasm and
signals from other cells
Genetic and Cellular Mechanismsof PatternFormation
A. Genetic analysis of development in Drosophila reveals how genes control
development: an overview
B. Gradients of maternal molecules in the early embryo control axis formation
C. A cascadeof gene activations sets up the segmentation pattern in Drosophila: a
closer look
D. Homeotic genes direct the identity of body parts
E,. Homeobox geneshave been highly conservedin evolution
F. Neighboring cells instruct other cells to form particular structures:cell signaling and
induction in the nematode
G. Plant developmentdependson cell signaling and transcriptional regulation: science
as a process

OBJECTTVBS
After reading the chapter and attending lecture, studentsshould be able to do the following:
Distinguish between the patternsof morphogesisin plants and in animals.
I.
List the animals used as models for developmental biology research and provide a
2.
rationale for their choice.
Describe how genomic equivalencewas determinedfor plants and animals.
3.
4.
5.
6.
'7
.
8.

Describe what kinds of changesoccur to the genome during differentiation.
"Dolly" was cloned.
by which
Describethe generalprocesses
Describethe molecularbasisof determination.
Describe the two sourcesof information that instruct a cell to express genes at the
appropriatetime.
Describehow Drosophilawere usedto explain basic aspectsof pattern formation (axis
formation and segmentation).
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9.
10.
I 1.
12.
13.
14.

Describehow homeoticgenesserveto identify parts of the developingorganism.
Provide evidenceof the conservationof homeoboxsequences.
Describe how the study of nematodescontributed to the general understandingof
embryonic induction.
Describehow apoptosisfunctions in normal and abnormaldevelopment.
Describehow the study of tomatoes has contributedto the understandingof flower
development.
Describehow the study of Arabidopsis has contributedto the understandingof organ
identity in plants.

KEYTERMS
maternaleffect genes
determination
differentiation
morphogenesis cytoplasmic determinants egg-polaritygenes
morphogens
apical meristems pattern formation
segmentationgenes
model organism induction
positional information
embryonic lethals

cell lineage
totipotent

gap genes
pair-rulegenes

segment-polaritygenes
homeotic genes
homeobox
apoptosis
chimeras
organ-identitygenes

LECTURE NOTES
The study of how a single cell develops into a multicellular organism and the functional
maintenanceof the developedstructuresis one of the most intriguing aspectsof biology. The
complete instructionsto executethe developmentalprogram of an organismare encodedin its
genes.This chapter discusseshow control of the spatial and temporal expression of genes
contributesto the developmentof a multicellularorganism.
I.

From Single Cell to Multicellular Organism
A. Embryonic development involves cell division, morphogenesis,and cell
differentiation
A multicellularorganismdevelopsfrom a fertilizedegg throughthreeprocesses:cell
(seeCampbell,Figure 21.1).
division, cell differentiation,and morphogenesis
.
Cell division increasescell number.
.

During cell differentiation, the cells become specialized in structure and
function.
.
Through a host of processes,collectively referred to as morphogenesis, the
overall shapeof the organismis established.
During development,thesethree processesoverlap in time.
.
Initial aspectsof morphogenesisduring early development establishthe basic
body plan (e.g.,which end of an animalwill give rise to the head).
.
Cell division and differentiation as well as selectivecell death are important
componentsof morphogenesis.
Animals and plants differ in their developmentalprograms(seeCampbell,Figure 21.2).
.
In animals,movement of cells and tissuesare involved in the developmentof
physical form.
.
Growth in plants is not limited to embryonic and juvenile periods as it is in
animals.The root and shoot tips of plants possessperpetualembryonic tissues,
known as apical meristems,that are responsiblefor the continuous growth of
new organs.
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B. Researchers study development in model organisms to identify general
principles: science as a process
Researcherslusemodel organisms to facilitate to discovery of fundamental
developmentalprocesses.Model organismsare chosenbecausethey possessfeatures
that make the study easierto conduct; the criteria used to select an organism include
the following:
'
Large eggs (easyto manipulateand observe)
.
Readily observableembryos
'
Short generationtimes
.
.

Small genomes
Preexistingknowledge of organism'sgenesand life history
Frogs were used widely as models in early studiesof development,but they actually have
relatively complex genetics.As a result, most current researchis conducted on the
(seeCampbell,Figure 21.3):
following organismsbecauseof their uniquecharacteristics
.
.

=

The fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster: easily grown in the lab, short
generationtime, embryos grow outside of the mother's body
The nematode, Caenorhabditis elegans.'easily grown in lab, transparent body
composed of only a few cell types that always arise in the same way, short
generation time, hermaphroditic
Researchershave been able to construct the complete cell lineage of C.
elegans, or the ancestry of every cell in the adult body (see Campbell, Figure

2r.4).
.
.

.

tr.

The zebrafish, Danio rerio'. small and easy to breed in the lab, transparent
embryo, rapid embryonic development,smaller genome size than that of mice
The mouse, Mus musculus: Iong used as a vertebrate model, much is known
"knock out" technologies are
about its genes;gene manipulations and gene
available; however, complex geneticsand large genome
The plant, Arabidopsis thaliana: easily grown in culture, small genome, cells
take up foreign DNA

Differential

Gene Expression

Differences among the cells of a multicellular organism arise from different patterns of
gene expressionand not from differencesin the genomesof the cells.
A. Different types of cells in an organism have the same DNA
Nearly all of the cells of an organismhave the samegenes(genomic equivalence).
What happensto these genes as the cells differentiate?
1. Totipotency in plants
Genomic equivalenceamong the cells of plants was demonstratedby experimentsin
which entire individuals developedfrom differentiatedsomatic cells (see Campbell,
Figure 21.5).
.
The observationthat somatic cells can dedifferentiate and then give rise to
all of the various cells of a new individual demonstratesthat differentiation
does involve irreversible changesto the genome.
.
Cells that retain the ability of the zygote to give rise to all the specialized
cells of a mature organismare called totipotent.
2. Nuclear transplantation in animals
Becausethe cells of animals will not often divide in culture, scientistshave adopted
alternativeapproachesto examinegenomicequivalencein animals (see Campbell,
Figure 21.6).
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.

By transplanting the nuclei of differentiated cells into enucleatedegg cells
of frogs, Briggs and King determined that the genome within the
transplanted nuclei could support development; however, normal
developmentwas inversely related to the age of donor embryos.
Such transplantationstudieslead to the following conclusions:
. Nuclei do changein some ways during differentiation.
.

Changesdo not occur to the sequenceof DNA, but rather, in chromatin
structure.
= The age-relatedrelationship in developmentalpotential of frog nuclei is
related to development-relatedchangesin chromatin structure.
Mammals have been successfullycloned form nuclei and cells of early embryos.
.
An adult sheep, "Dolly," was cloned by Ian Wilmut and colleagues in
Scotland by transplanting the nucleus of a dedifferentiated mammary cell
from one sheepinto an unfertilized, enucleatedegg of another sheep.
B. Different cell types make different proteins, usually as a result of
transcription regulation
As cells differentiate, they become obviously different in structureand function.
.
The earliest changes are subtle, manifested only at the molecular level; such
changes,known as determination, irreversibly commit the cell to its final fate.
.
The result of determination is the presenceof tissue-specificproteins (e.g.,
crystallins of the vertebrate lens, muscle-specificforms of actin and myosin)
characteristicof a cell's structureand function.
The complement of proteins that a cell makes results from the pattern of gene
expression in the differentiating cell; a pattern that is, for the most part, regulated at
the level of transcription.
Transcription regulation of gene expressionduring developmentis exemplified in
muscle cell determination(seeCampbell,Figure 21.8).
Researcherstested the hypothesisthat certain muscle-specificregulatory geneswere
active in myoblasts in the following way:
.
By using reverse transcriptase, a cDNA library of genes was generated from
RNA isolated from cultured myoblasts. (These cDNAs were intron-lacking
versions of the genesthat normally occur in myoblasts.)
.
The cDNAs were ligated into bioengineeredplasmidsthat contained a promoter
that would turn on any kind of gene.
.
The plasmids were then insertedinto embryonic precursor cells to determine if
differentiation into myoblastsand muscle cells would occur.
Researchersdeterminedthat the molecular basis of muscle cell determinationis the
transcription (and translation) of critical muscle-determinationgenes (a type of
"master regulatory gene"). One of thesemuscle-determinationgenesis called myoD.
.
The protein product of myoD, called MyoD, is a transcription factor that binds
to control elements of DNA, and in turn, enhancesthe expression of other
muscle-specifictranscriptionfactors.
.
The secondarytranscription factors activate genes encoding muscle-protein.
C. Transcriptional regulation is directed by maternal molecules in the
cytoplasm and signals from other cells
Explaining the molecular basis of determinationof a single cell type, such as the role of
myoD in muscle cell differentiation, is only part of how a multicellular organism arises.
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Lingering questionsabout how such master regulatory genesthemselvesare turned on
remain. The answersto such questionsrest again on understandingcontrol of
differential gene expressionduring early development.
Two sourcesof information instruct a cell on which genesto expressat a given time:
.
Information in the cytoplasm of the unfertilized egg, in the form of RNA and
protein, that is of maternal origin (cytoplasmic determinants) (see Campbell,
Figure 21.9).
.
Chemicalsignalsproducedby neighboringembryoniccells; such signals,through
a process known as induction, influence the growth and differentiation of
adjacentcells.
m.

Genetic and Cellular Mechanisms of Pattern Formation
Cytoplasmic determinantsand inductive signals contribute to morphogenesisby
modeling pattern formation, the spatial organizationof tissuesand organs characteristic
of a mature organism. In plants, pattern formation occurs continuously; in animals,
pattern formation is usually restrictedto embryos and juveniles.
A. Genetic analysis of Drosophila reveals how genes control developmentz an
overview
By studying Drosophila, researchershave identified how specific molecules influence
position and direct differentiation.
1. The life cycle of Drosophila
Fruit flies and other arthropodsare segmentedinto three major body parts: head,
thorax, and abdomen.
The cytoplasmic determinantsprovide positional information.
.
In unfertilized eggs,the placement of the anterior-posterior and dorsalventral axes is determined
. After fertilization, orientation of body segments and development of
associatedstructuresis initiated.
The developmentalstagesof Drosophila are shown in Campbell,Figure 21.10.
Note that by division 13, the basicbody plan, includingbody axesand
segmentation,has been determined.
2. Genetic analysis of early development in Drosophilaz science as a process
that genessomehowdirect
By using mutants,E.B. Lewis in the 1940sdemonstrated
development.
In the 1970s,Nusslein-Volhardand Wieschaus(who were awardeda Nobel prize in
1995), studiedpattern formation,specifically,the basis of segmentationat the
molecularlevel.
.
Their research was fraught with many challenges(see Campbell Methods
box on DrosoPhila develoPment):
+ Segmentation may be influenced a large number of genes (out of a

.
.

p o s s i b l e1 2 , 0 0 0 ) .
= Mutations affecting segmentation would be lethal to embryos
(embryonic lethals)'
= Because maternally-derived cytoplasmic determinants affected
segmentation, the scope of their analysis would have to include
maternalgenesas well as embryonic genes.
Eventually, they identified some 1200 genes that were essential for
development,of which 120 played a role in segmentation.
Various cytoplasmic determinants were found to control the expression of
sesmentationgenes.
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B . Gradients of maternal molecules in the early embryo control axis formation
Cytoplasmic determinantsare encodedby maternal genescalled maternal effect genes
(or sometimesegg-polarity genes becauseof the effects of their products on
orientation/polarity).
.
One set of geneshelps establishthe anterior-posterior
axis of the embryo.
o

d secondset of genes is involved with the dorsal-ventralaxis of the embryo.
The means by which maternal effect genes influence pattern formation is exemplified
by the bicoid gene.
o d mother missing the bicoid gene gives rise to an embryo that lacks the front
half of its body.
=+ The phenotype of the offspring suggeststhat the bicoid gene is essential
for developmentof the anterior end of the fly, possibly becausethe gene
product, a cytoplasmic determinant,is required at the anterior end.
+ The requirement for the appropriate distribution of cytoplasmic
determinantsis a specialversionof the gradienthypothesisdevelopedover
100 years ago. It maintainedthat gradientsof substances,
or morphogens,
were required to establishthe axes of the embryo.
Recent researchindicates that the bicoid product is a morphogenthat affects head-end
development.
.
Bicoid mRNA is concentratedat the anterior end of unfertilized eggsproduced
by wild-type mothers. After fertilization, the mRNA is translated and forms a
gradientof bicoid protein within the embryo.
.
Injection of bicoid mRNA into early embryos results in the development of
anterior structuresat the injection sites.
The factors involved with posterior end development,as well as with the development
of anteriorand posteriorsurfaces,also have been identified.
C . A cascade of gene activations sets up the segmentation pattern of Drosophila: a
closer look
The bicoid protein and other morphogensare transcription factors that regulate the
transcriptionof selectedgenesof the embryo,
.
The gradients of the morphogens are responsiblefor the pattern of regional
differences in the expression of segmentation genes (the genes that control
segmentationfollowing the establishment
of the major body axes).
The sequentialactivationof three setsof segmentationgenesare responsiblefor
refinementof the body plan; in order of activation,the gene setsare as follows (se
Campbell,Figure 21.12):
.
Productsof map genes influencebasicsubdivisionalong the anterior-posterior
axis.
.
Pair-rule genescontrol the pairing of segments.
. Segment-polarity genes serve to direct anterior-posterior orientation within
each segment.
The products of the segmentationgenesoperatein numerousways:
.
Many are transcription factors that enhance the expression of the
segmentationgene next in the sequence.
.
Othersare componentsof signalingpathways,includingsignalmoleculesused in
the cell-cell communicationand the membranereceptorsthat recognizethem.
D. Homeotic genes direct the identity of body parts
Continuedmorphogenesis,
includingthe appropriateplacementof appendages,
requires
identification of specific regions of the body. The identity of segmentsis conveyed
through master regulatory genescalled homeotic genes.

Chapter2l

.

.
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Homeotic genes encode for transcription factors that influence the genes
responsiblefor specific structures.
+ For example, homeotic proteins produced in cells of a particular thoracic
segmentlead to leg develoPment.
= Homeotic mutations replace structures characteristic of one part of an
animal with structures normally found at some other location (see
Campbell,Figure 21.13).
Scientists are in the process of identifuing the genes activated by homeotic
genes.

E. Homeobox genes have been highty conserved in evolution
The homeotic genesof Drosophilaall containa 180-nucleotidesequencecalled the
homeobox. (For this reason,all genesthat contain the homeobox are referred to as
I/ox genes.)
Sequencesidentical or very similar to the homeobox of Drosophila have been
disiovered in other invertebratesand vertebrates,as well as yeast and prokaryotes.
.
Such sequencesimilarity suggeststhat the homeobox sequenceemerged early
during the evolution of life.
. Animal geneshomologousto the homeotic genesof fruit flies have even kept
their chromosomalarrangement(see Campbell, Figure 2l'14)
Not all homeobox genes serve as homeotic genes,however, most homeobox genes are
associatedwith some aspectof development.For example, in Drosophila, homeoboxes
are present in homeotic genes,the bicoid gene, severalof the segmentationgenes,and
in the master regulatory gene for eye development.
What is the role of the protein segmentencodedby the homeobox sequence?
.
The homeobox encodes for a 60-amino-acid-longhomeodomain. Proteins
containing homeodomainsserve as transcription factors.
.
The homeodomain influences protein-protein interactions critical to
transcriptionalregulation.
F. Neighboring cells instruct other cells to form particular structures: cell
signaling and induction in the nematode
Communication between and among cells of the embryo is critical to the development
of the organism. The signaling processhelps to coordinate the appropriate spatial and
temporal expressionof genes.
l.

Induction in vulval development
Researchon the developmentof the opening (vulva) through which nematodeslay
their eggs has provided much insight into cell signaling and induction of
development.By studying mutants, scientistshave identified a number of genes
involved in vulval development(seeCampbell,Figure 21'15)'
The anchor cell releasesan inducer that binds to vulval precursorcells. (This
inducer is a growth factor that binds to a tyrosine kinase receptor; see Campbell,
Figure 19.13a.)
.
Initially, all precursor cells are the same. The cell that gives rise to the
inner part of the vulva receivesa higher concentrationof inducer.
'
The high concentrationof inducer stimulates:
+

Division and differentiation that lead to inner vulva formation

=

The production of a secondinducer

The second inducer binds to the other precursor cells, stimulating them to
form the outer vulva.
Vulva development illustrates several important developmentalconcepts not only
in nematodes,but in animals generally.
.
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Sequentialinductions control organ formation.
The effect of an inducer can depend on its concentration.
Inducers operatethrough signal systemssimilar to those in adult organisms.
.
Induction results in the selective activation or inactivation of specific genes
within the target cell.
.
Genetics is useful to our understandingof the mechanisms that underlie
development.
2. Programmed cell death (apoptosis)
The study of C. elegans also has revealedthat normal pattern formation depends
on selective,programmed cell death(apoptosis).
.
Selectivecell death occurs 131 times during normal development.
"suicide genes."
.
Chemical signals initiate the activation of a cascade
= Two key suicide genes are ced-3 and ced-4; the protein products of
these genesare continuously presentin the cell in an inactive form.
=+ Control of apoptosis,then, dependsnot on transcription or translation,
but on regulating protein activity (see Campbell, Figure 21.16)
.
The cell is killed when enzymes are activated to hydrolyze DNA and
p r o t ei n .
Certain degenerativediseasesand cancersmay have their basis in faulty apoptotic
mechanisms.
G. Plant development depends on cell signaling and transcriptional regulation.
Becausethe last common ancestorof plants and animals was a single-celledorganism
living millions of years ago, the developmentalprocessesin these two phyla most
likely evolved independently.
Despite the differencesbetweenplants and animals, some of the basic molecular,
cellular, and genetic mechanismsof developmentare similar.
Clues to the details associatedwith plant developmentcome from DNA technology,
insights from animal research,and the study of the model plant Arabidopsis.
1. Cell signaling in flower development
Environmental cues (e.g., day length) initiate processesthat convert ordinary shoot
meristems to floral meristems.Such induction is exemplified with the development
of tomato flowers (see Campbell, Figure 21.17).
.
Tomato plants homozygousfor a mutant allele, called fasciated (fl, produce
flowers with an abnormally large number of organs.
.
Stems from mutant plants grafted onto wild-type plants resulted in new
plants that were chimeras, organisms with a mix of genetically different
cells.
'
.
Some of the chimeras possessedfloral meristems in which the three cell
"parent."
layers did not all arise from the same
.
By tracing the sourcesof the meristem layers, it was determined that the
number of organs per flower dependedon genesin the L3 (innermost) cell
layer.
2. Organ-identity genes in plants
Organ-identity genes determinethe type of structure(e.g., petal) that will grow
from a meristem. Most of the information on organ-identity genes comes from
studiesof Arabidopsis.
.
Organ-identity genesare analogousto homeotic genes.
.
Organ-identity genesare divided into three classes:A, B, and C.
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.
.

The simple model in Campbell, Figure 21.16 shows how three kinds of
genes direct the formation of four type of organs.
Organ-identity genesappear to be acting like master regulatory genesthat
control the trinscription of other genes directly involved in plant
morphogenesis.
+ The organ-identity genes of plants do not contain the homeobox
=

sequence
A different sequenceof about the same length is present; this sequence
is also presentin some transcription-factorgenes of yeast and animals
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